
Johnson Insurance is a tradename of Johnson Inc. (“Johnson” or “JI”), a licensed insurance intermediary, and operates as Johnson Insurance Services in British Columbia. Home policies 
underwritten, and claims handled, by Unifund Assurance Company (“UAC”). Described coverage and benefits applicable only to policies underwritten by UAC in BC, MB and SK. JI and 
UAC share common ownership. Eligibility requirements, limitations, exclusions, additional costs and/or restrictions on percent savings apply, and/or vary by province/territory. * 90 
day coverage for home policies with comprehensive forms (basic and standard forms are less). Vehicle may vary from illustration. BMW Canada Inc. including its parent company, 
subsidiaries, divisions and other operating entities, has neither authorized, sponsored, nor endorsed this Contest. BMW, BMW model designations and all other BMW related marks 
and images are the exclusive property and/or trademarks of BMW AG. †NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Open January 1, 2018 – December 31, 2018 to legal residents of Canada (excluding 
NU) who have reached the age of majority in their jurisdiction of residence and are a member of a recognized group with whom JI has an insurance agreement. One (1) grand 
prize available: 2018 BMW 230 xi xDrive Coupe vehicle (approx. retail value $50,650). Odds of winning depend on the number of eligible entries received. Math skill test required. 
Rules: www1.johnson.ca/bmw2018
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1-855-572-0225
CALL US FOR YOUR QUOTE.

For over 50 years, we’ve partnered with groups like yours, offering 

home insurance plans with you in mind. We know that every bit 

matters and these savings are our way of showing our appreciation. 

Because at Johnson we always believe,  

if it happens to you, it happens to us.

We’ve tucked away exclusive home insurance savings for group members like you. 

And when you’re insured through Johnson, you could enjoy perks like:

Up to 90-day coverage for belongings while moving*

24/7 Claims Service 

Identity Theft Coverage

COZY UP TO HOME INSURANCE SAVINGS, 
JUST FOR YOU. 


